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tothe Chines army. Apert from the 
Chinese and Manehu militias e«h pro- 
vince now poueeM* a regular army of en- 
„ated troop, under the immediate com- 
malld of it. Viceroy. Ofthetothebwt 

nized is the army of Pe-ohi-li, which, 
cted by European officers, alio well 

armed and dotted in uniform, «*»«. « a " 
model for the others. Mort important, 
however, ia the reorganization of the army 
ofManchuru which ha. recently been un- 
jv, taken—partly because China wishes to 
colonize that region aea bulwark against 
Rnssia, and pertly became die team that 

dangerous rival in the 
iThia reorganization was begun 

Manchuria being divided
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» that of theb competing foriquired in the ease of civil man 
ere dispensed with. ' ' y ^

Toronto Mod: Victoria, B. C„ news- Seven pa 
paper, a» jubilant Over the present boom
ts» _ _

been ao fully occupied, that the bnok and A 
lumber yard, have aU they can do to .up- was I 
ply the demand for materials, and that 

Staffordshire, Eng., .. the moat amiable ^ bricklayer. are fully em-
l>lace in England in which to hoM the pl^ Over half a miUion dollars’ worth 

future meeting, of the National Jtifle • liew building, are in course of eree- 
aociation, now that' Wimbledon Common . 
is no longer available tor the purpose. So
many of the lo-ial authorities and influen- ,< pgo.gaaoR Goiownc Smith told a 
tial officer, and gentlemen in all parts of Vancouver reporter that he waa diaap- 
the Kingdom have testified their appro»- pointed ^ ££
al of the^hoice that there doea not seem fo^Tin the «une

to be much room for doubt aa to the ulti- poaition.—Toronto Empire. 
mate adoption of the decision unanimous- Perhaps he was feding “rocky” when 
ly arrived at by the meeting. So it may he passed through.—VictoriaColontot 
be looked upbn f À almost settled that Not at all; the professor was simply du- 
Staffordshire will for the future be the guated to observe that the mountains did 
aceue of the volunteer reviews, and of not seem to sink an mch when his peat 
the meetings of the Rifle Association and weight rested on them—Hamilton SfK- 
the volunteer artillery. The Chase talar.
contains about forty thousand acres, 

ample facilities for target
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NT^Wbw may be found necessary effectively to de forau I 
, ivueu jjver our workmgmeu and women ventiou 

Fourth from this most inequitable form of promotie
have my sincere our people. The 

n prohibiting im- always been friendly to evei 
: laborers under contracta to tend to make the home 
however, afford very inade- people free, pure and prosperous, and 
to our working people if the will in future be true to it. history in this

Tiring duties with the products and of our ships to hospitable treatment 
,.f cheap foreign labor, the effect of which should be insisted upon with dignity and 
will be different if at all in degree, firmness. Our nation is too great both in 
whether the cheap laborer is across the material strength and moral power to iu- 

or over the sea. Such competition dulge in bluster or be suspected of timor 
•on reduce wages here to the level oneness. Violation and inconsistency ari 
se abroad, and when that condition as incompatible witir successful diplomacy 
ihed we will not need any laws for- as they are with natural dignity. Wv 

bidding contract. They will have noiu;”M^' ~ '
ducement to comeand thk.employer no 
inducement to send for them. In the 
earlier years of our history pub

is to promote immigra
tion were common. The pioneer 
wanted a neighbor with more friendly in
stincts than the Indian. Labor was 
scarce and fully employed, but the day of 
tfie immigration bureau has gone by.
While our doors will continue open to 
proper immigration, we do not heed to 
jsaue special invitations to the inhabitants 
of other countries to come to our shore, 
or share our citizenship. Indeed the ne
cessity for some inspection and limitation 
is obvious. We should resolutely refuse 
to permit foreign governments to send 
their paupers and criminals to our ports.
We are also clearly under the duty to de
fend our civilization by'excluding alien 
race#, whose ultimate assimilation with 
our people is neither possiblsnor desirable.
The family has been the nucleus of 

best immigration and the home 
the most potent assimilation force in our 
civilization, and the objection to Chinese 
immigration are now so generally ac
cepted as such that the question has 
passed entirely beyond the stage of argu
ment. The laws relating to this subject 
would, if 1 should be charged with their 
enforcement, be faithfully executed.
Such amendments or further legislation 
as may be necessary and proper to prevent 
evasions of the law and

STOP FURTHER CHINESE IMMIGRATION

V
he law now in force
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wared to answer to the 
>ver James Bay bridge 
n a walk. The offence 
case and the trans

end from the 28th ult..

the law. ....
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not onr- offer, of the C< 
your committee 
of July last and.
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ofIt has been decided at a large and in

fluential meeting of volunteer officers and
1.2*>*°n reoig*

iostru
hasewd t of ir that

____ „________ S. Slaney, -which went
down withal! hands a couple of years ago 
n a typhoon in the China seas. In fact, 
ever since England had a standing army
or a navy, members of the Elwyn family .......
have been represented in their ranks. In . . o= cjt'

then in the colony, proceed- a mediul0 of comm 
_ mines. t vinwa on the

He was one of the earliest miners on .. * i ,
Williams Creek, and was half partner . 0fmJdenCl 
with Charlie Hankin in the Barker claim, fche ^dtiVention

t içr.v-jr

Judge Elwyn gave while m that office. U M dyar and . emphatic. There 
isR fact that not one of hu. findings, ap- „ {urther for congretulation in the
pealed to the Supreme Court, was ever fact tha(. the invention utterances of the 
.evened. He was a shrewd, cteardiead- demoontiepertyj whieh Were in any de- 
ed man, and everyone respected h.m aa gree uncertain or contradictory, cmi now 
such and all were his friends. He con- ^e judged and interpreted by executive 
turned gold commissioner until the end of —messages, and by definite pro- 
1862, and in 1863 had charge of the gold hl ^slRtion. This is especially
escort, which accompanied the large o{ what^ popularly known aa the
amount of treasure then being sent out of teriff queaüon, Çhe iagUe cannot now be 
the mines. * obscured. It is not a contest between

In 1864 schedules but between wide apart prin-
took place and the deceased was appointed o- . Th, foreign competitors for our 
second in command of the oompatjy which Jgg,  ̂with quiet instinct seen how 
left Wertmmstor under Judge Brow to one ùaUe of thi. wntert may bring them 
quell the revolt. This_ waa^successfully dvult|gni lnd our own people are not 
accomplished, and for a few ynsrs the de- dili] M miae or neglect the grave in- 
ceased remained on the lower Fnmernver that are involvrti for them. The
farming with several others. In 186? the upon onr protective system ta open
Western Union telegraph explora- and dsfiaLt. Protection ta aauUed as un-
tory el*rr* , aMrtei-i™!y™ constitutional in law or vicious in principle,
neUemouth, and Mr. Elwyn accompan- and thoae wbo hold such views secretly 
led the party as stipendiary magistrate. cannot Btop ,hort of absolute elimination 
As is weU known, they proceeded to the fmm odr‘tariff laws, of the principle of 
forks of the Skeena, and north across the Action. The MiUe biU ta only a step,
Stickeen to near the headwaters of the £”ltU towards an object that the leader 
Yukon, when they were recaUed » the q{ democratio thought and legislation have 
success of the Atlantic cable being demon- cl(. -m mind important question
stratod. The deceased then returned to u much the lengtfei the step as
Victoria and for some years was engaged thg directiott 0{ it Judging by the ex
in the H. B. Co’s service on the steamer ecutive meuage Qf December last, by the 
Otter and other vessels. Mills bill, by the delegates in Co

When the Elliott administration came aIld by the ft. Louis platf
into power, Mr. Elwyn was appomtea cratic ^ y rôpported by the | pressions oi hu, couveunuo u,, ... »uu- (8pecU1 correepoBdenoe of The Colonist)
deputy provinmsJ secret»^ m ^e stc^ aomtr£~&e the tariff law. upon a pure- ject ta in entire harmony with my views. of the p^ugsm passing this

jÊSkS.lâi-’is. Th. ..Ho» ^ KaS.ÈSa, rîï.'î'SS

and trying work of that department was “tanff reform;’ but neither the banner who are ro6bed of their rightful influence ^a 12
alway7wegU done audit wUlta, a diffic^t ^.^uU Tt^ftathe - public affairs. The individual, or com- ^“ir^rltio^and TSS
matter to fill the place left vacant by j^I^rtont.  ̂Jg munit), or party that practice or eon- ^,ingi and the major part of their out-

iTm^ta^vt SSffrtSi ^ErrUwlll“°ierB °fM“ ^^^^rtLse'an^

their late deputy, and among the Govern- arriele evei4 unlawful and unpatriotic, but very unsafe • also the huaineaB centre was
Severely la Jared- ment officers at James Bay his dear insight on Tfch,î dll2 for those who have promoted it The brought into existence as a municinalitv

A tel^ram was received at, Vancouver into aU matters pertaining to hm depart- wbkh do not dtafrandiisement of a smgle legal election ^ t^h‘eaf 1879, and the development

on Monday statmg that Mr. F. J. Brady ment will be greatly missed. wpres«MS nwwiy mmi by fraud or intimidation is a crime too . esoeciallv within the last three
had met with a severe injury, near Banff Personally, the deceased was ever cour- ™»°h *e 8raT® to 1)6 regarded lightly. The right ’ haf^eHcontniuoui and fairlv ra-
on Saturday. Mr. Brady had been stop- teoua, considerate and generous, and was I citizens as the mçreaaedcortçf o{ eTery qualified elector to cast a free , ’it c„ntains forty thousand acres in
ping at that place undergoing treatment generally esteemed. In his immediate I iî ’th™ ballot and to have it honestly counted P. , nuulber brouaht under aood
for sciatica, and having recovered from Circle of friends he was greatly belovrri, mtend to ^ the mnda^other, mu.t not be questioned. Every constitu- *l;aval„ are Sc^aain^tait
that complaint was returning to his home and his absence from among them will be our system of levying duties n eo pe g . j power should be used to make this . m. bouses eeuerallv are goal
at Windermere on the Columbia river in mourned. A wife and one daughter are foreign produete J«t t u aheady right secure and to punish fraud, upon ZSŒirtdC
company with a friend. While proceed- left to grieve his loss, and they have the discredited in their own We cannot  ̂ 0ur colJred peopie do not »nd wrth remmo^OTisoutBouws and barns
ing rOAd the team became rnther general sympathy of »u in their bereave-  ̂without mpw^ t ejrmt^n^, Mk special legirtatiun in their inter- amouIlt of ditching and drawing tltat has
Sfar.: r6» -ft decea,ed ™ a member of the Pic- ^^d^^taw.-to lay the ^

the result Was that the team ran away neer Society, and was one of its earliest I burden upon the ®™toms r® ” They will, however, naturally mistrust the fact that it ta only bv adopting such svs-
and both gentlemen were thrown out of presidents. The society will attend his upon articles that are not produced in einoerity of those party leaders who ap- , .. . ,h J, banale from^e
to. buggy, Mr. Brady breaking one of hta Funeral in » body. It is understood there Œ» country, and to place upon the free J their race to/ support only in LTwMch ta ro ge^rouslv V.dow^ bv 
legs. *He was taken back to Banff and i, an insurance of $12,000 on hta life, and l-t »H eompeti^ fore.™ products I do Fhose localities where suffrage ia free and g® 7 ‘
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------  nroducts This end may uotbe reached and m?rallt7 of to® people, itua com charda are being planted on many farms,
The steamer Nell, Capt. Orr, from Naas abrHDtly and its approach may be ac- m“n '“terest very early suggested nataopal d now there are several fruit-

and Skeen, Rivers, arrived tast night at I ^ ‘̂LTwlthtome wressioM of.y-n- »‘d “d eatabhshment and endowment bearing orchalda.
10 o’clock, with Messrs, R. Cunningham, for our protected^ industries and of 80hool5k and- °°?eg^i- . th “J! The yield of hay, oats, potatoes, tur-
C. Snuggs and five fishermen from Rivers I people- but it will certainly “teles. ®tere is, I believe, present u- parrot*, etc., is very large this year,
Inlet as passengers, and the following 8lf^hese early steps do not arouse exigencies that call for still more liberal and tbe country generally bears the im-
freight: 1,000 else, «limon for R. Cun- ‘̂people to Jecr^tence the “>d direct appropriât,on, _m sidof com- pregg of being mSch older than it is. In
ningham; 1,600 cases for T. Shotbolt, and reDUb^m party holds that protective mon school education in the States. The tbll_ M in other municipalities in the dta- 
676 pkga. salt salmon for H. Saunders. I tariff is constitutional, wholesome and territorial frn-m of government is a tem- trict of New Westminster, there are many 

The steamer Boscowitz was met «•* L We den"pffer a «he- porary expedient, not a permanent civil Iarge holdere, and from the very nature
other side of Rivers Inlet on Satur- , , butoi principle We will revtae'the °"ndltlon- It is adopted to the exigency 0( things, this must to some extent retard 
daylaat, , MBt n^ rete,;but rtwvs with “uggested it, but become, madequate vely „^y development, while it obvi-

The schooner Teresa was getting filled •nteilb,01’lt pt0Ti,ion as to the effect upon and ®v®” °PPrea81ve when apphed to QUaly operatea in many ways as a bar to 
up with black cod off Queen Charlotte Ia- d„me^;0 production and the wages of fixed a“d P°Paloua °??‘“ianJ^e8' social and educational advancement,
land when the Nell passed, and Mr, Cun- I orki P je We believe it to^one territories are well able to bear the bur- There are three schools in the muni-
ningham reports these fine fish very plenti- f Jbiects of tariff legislation to pro- dene and discharge the duties of free ipayty and an additional sohool-
ful Considering the limited number of “„e ttoJ^ri<»nWrffiolr Amenai, commonwealth, in the American Union now being erected. There is
hands and the apparatus on the Teresa, Droducer8 and maintain the American »nd to exclude them is to deny the just afc the landing a neat little Episcopal
that vessel was doing remarkably well. rotle of wages by an adequate discrimina- n«hte >if their people and may well excite chureh The Methodists are holding ser

Mr. Cunningham also stated that he I u°f d*îf«’oKipT'œmpeting pro- their indignant protests. No question of vices in the Town Hrtl, and the Presby- 
had received a letter from Mrs. Hankm.at | ductg The effect of lower rates and political preference terians contemplate the erection of a new
the Forks of the Skeena, in which that larger importations upon the public re- of the people of a territory should close .church edifice to the near future. Near

■row «he Capital prise. . .Udy wntes tiiat smee the vmt of Supt yenue j, oopüngent and doubtful, but not them the hospitable ' door which the landing several new houses are now
Last evening a cruel hoax was perne Roycrsft and his specials the Induins were 1 the effec(. upon American production' opened to two-thirds of the existing bemg erected, the supply of lumber bemg 

trated upon oueof Victoria’s most popular quiet, civil and obliging, and all danger of I and American wages. states. But admission should be reeo- close at hand at the mill of Messrs. Grant
citizens. The gentleman referred to bed an outbreak was a rA/vT.nt I less work and lowkr wages lutely refused to any territory, a majority & ^err*, mm xr i k • 1

wit^^ome6 oth™m,tea S?e. 4 _______ Tto’te^S'offeri!^ rffore^ ^5» aL^g^tto o^vUiretio^ü.^- uiwn'ss a°me“ hautprinre m this rection

wa^yte-U=l^S often num- PRESS COMMENTS. feh^Thta’^ of th^Zrict ^w“

TheOovemrrcrtcomntainthat ^^trtÆriîy £££
telegram with a list of numbers purport- the benefit of I ^l^istel pureh^™ tnd tion of trade among our citions,” is in other,-namely, an hotel,mid large ware-
inç to be those which drew the principal their in .the present emergency, tjlafc h0 be able to make°tip for the harmony with the views entertained and hoJ“®* . Tiandma
prizes in the last drawing of the lottery. but i( m reasonably urge that the sug- , { (jie home market bv an enlarged publicly expressed by me long before the the whole, X^ifm s Landing
The victim’s number headed the list as ti„ns made are at once expensive and f^ig^ market. Our workmgmen have assembling of the convention. Ordinarily bu8"Jf88 ■“nd^!;^d ^£“«7
drawing a $16J)00 prize. Armed with unsatisfactory. To meet the threat of th Lttlement of this question in their capital shares the losses of idleness with aa1?J. FmlnK district, esn hardly ^be_ ex
the “telegram the wag entered the store ratHliation one journal proposes that Can-1 ow_ bands Thev now obtain higher labor, but under the operation of the celled *"7 ?art^d-panadir ,T?e ™*a^"
of the unsuspecting gentleman anil, m the prepare to discontinue the use M _d live more comfortably than trust, in some of its forms, the wage itante, most of whom are English speak-
strictest confidence, showed him the list 0f American coal. The bituminous coal LjJL of anv other oountrv They wSl make worker alone suffers the loss, while the mg, sre energetic, industrious and luteb 
of lucky numbers. To compare them required by the manufacturers of Western I chojce between the subetentbdadvantages idle capital receives dividends from a trust hgent, and the farmers have much more
with hia own ticket was the work ofa ^tario, it thinks, might well be supplied they hare inlhând and the deceptive prom- fund, and producers who refuse to join ^Whe^lu
moment, and seemg his number . Noya Scotia; while instead of the ^ d forecasts of these theorizing re- the combination are destroyed, and compe- brethren m Eastern Canada. When all 
at the head qf the list, vlB,on? anthracite brought in from Pennsylvania formers Thev will decide for themselves tition aa an element of prices is eliminated, the economic forces ofteis part of the dis- 
of a trip to Europe, a carriage and ■ ht UM liffnite w be found in wSL the nnrteetion It cannot be doubted that legislative, tnct are fully developed and utilized we
pair, a palatial residence and other luxu- ^.“Sgfcboztaood bf James Bay. In “^m ^to ^huutd oS Lt^ed. authority can and should find a method of expect to see a large population at Lad- 
tie. floated through bu brain He set order ^ force the Nova Scotia corf into ^ha “,^f a taWure îuroûT tile dealing 4irly and effectively with these net’s Landing. L.
’em up for the boys not once, but again, Weltenl Ontario a bonus must be given amount of which is variously stated, has and other abuses connected with thtasub-
and again, and at last when they refused to the Eastern miner, and to bring the drawD pubHc attention to the?methods by J®ot. It can hardly be necessary for me

he rushed Jame8 Bay lignite to the d<«irof the con- whicb the national income maybe best re- to ssythat I am heartily n. sympathy
snmer a lme of railway to the far north dnoed tbe levrf of a wise and necessary wlt“ »« declaration of the convention
must be built. It is not understood tiiat expenditure. This condition has been uP°n the subject of pensions to our
the trade between the two countries is to npon by those who are hostile to soldiers and sailors. What thev gave and
be so thoroughly out off under Mr. protective custom duties as an advantage- 
Cleveland’s policy of retaliation that we base of attack upon our tariff laws, 
will be prevented from buying the nearest -jw bave magnified and nursed the sur- 
and cheapest fuel, so the propositions do „loti which they affect to deprecate, 
not appear to meet the case. It is, in Seemingly for the purpose of etaggerat-
fact, only upon the understanding that ing the evil in order to reconcile the
we must give blow for blow that an inter- people to the extreme remedy they pro- 

had been absent for three days at sea on ference with the coal trade need bp du- pœe. T proper reduction of the revenue
s trial trip and had made an average cussed. We are, however, not going to §oefl not naçaéaifcate and shonTd not
speed of nineteen miles per hour. The /°°. j ^ “ ^° ^d°Pfc Mi expedient aumreit the abandonment or
rtremer will start for Victoria this week, which, besidre widening th® breach, wdl 
and as it will take about sixty days in cost us no end of money. The grantmg 
which to arrive, will reach here the first °* * ^°nua on m*‘n< the levying of a 
part df Nevember and will be immediately “®w t*1 upon the entire population;
^d °n th« Victoria-Vancouver route. ^y of^Jng liglT^

Press Meal le be. a very poor substitute for the genuine ( the
“I have been eared of chronic diarrhoea article—to market, hears the saine inter- j — 

bv the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild pretation. It would be foUy to impose 
Strawberry. I used about twelve bottles additional and umieoessary taxes upon 
of it and am now entirely free from the ourselves mtaply because the United 
diaeaso.” WilMam McLaren, Clearwater, States has made an attack upon a parbeu 

, tu-bh-sat-dw j tar portion of onr commerce.

svy, y of the of onrStole a Vallsr.
Yesterday afternoon a seafaring man 

named Lawson was arrested by detib^r- 
sheriff Langley, in a Yates street saloon, 

Charge of stealing a valise from the 
Prince of Wales saloon. The stolen pro
perty wse found in Lawson’s cabin, and 
he will appear in court to-day to answer 
to the charge.

;E

that If the mon a
1

a.e
majority t 
o the gold

theas »power
Corea. edfcoSealers. '

Capt. Warren received a letter the other 
day stating that marshal Atkins had re- 
reived instructions from attorney-general 
Garland to transfer the custody of the 
schooners to the marshal for W. T. It ta 
thought that a transfer to the owners will 
be made as soon as full instructions are 
received by the latter from Washington.

Asq.. totown as two years ago,
three districts, the military strength 

which is said to amount to from 
50.000 to 300,000 men. Of these, 

„e are told, one-third are armed with 
breilMoaderm, the remainder with old 
iaahioned firearms, hows, arrows, and 
lancos. Thirty thousand are constantly 
under arms, the nucleus of this force be
ing composed of 16,000 troops from thq 
Pe chi-li army, who have been dtaciplmed 
after the European model. Kirin, the 
military centre ‘ of Manchuria, possesses 
an arsenal, and watehes the Russian fron
tier with detachments, which scour the
country continually to clear it of banditti 
and keep the roads open for postal com
munication. The cavalry, formed into 
squadrons of 260 men, are armed with 
Winchester magazine rifles or Remington 

and their homes, though small,

“„“y ofiinto

ims188, our
rod commercial relations with 
rf and South American 
Our fisheries should be

the
States.
fostered snd protected. Hardships and 
risks that are necessary incidents 
of business should not be increased by an 
inhospitable exclusion from the near lying 
ports- The resource of firm, dignified and 
consistent diplomacy ta undoubtedly equal 
to the prompt and peaceful solution of 
difficulties that now exist. Our neighbors 
will not expect in our commercial • ports 
a hospitality they deny in theirs. , .1 can
not conclude this letter by special refer
ence to other subject# upon which the 
convention gave an expression. In respect 
to them, as well as to those I have no
ticed, I am in entire agreement with the 
convention. Thé resolutions relating to 
coinage, to rebuilding of the navy, to 
coast-defences and public lands, express 
conclusions, tq„ all _ of which I 
gave my support m the senate. 
Inviting a calm and thoughtful con
sideration of these public questions we 
submit them to the people. Their intel
ligent patriotism and the good Providence 
that made aiKj has kept us a nation will 
lead them to a wise and safe conclusion. 
Very reeptettutiy,

j i Benjamin Harrison .
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 11th, 1888. 

------ :---—----- :-------

less, all 
Mr oolti- lic

Post
Mr. H. Snivvie who returned late last 

Monday evening from a ten days’ shoot
ing stay in the Sfcanich district, reports 
grouse as fairly plentiful, and pheasants 
in moderate numbers; but says that the 
thick cover afforded them, together with 
their tendency to run instead of rising, 
affords them a better protection than even 
the game law. _

VTmS:
of the

Says the Broad Arrow: Major Peters, 
who is with the Canadian expedition 
against the Skeena Indians, is carrying 
hta camera with him, and will, if opportun
ity offers, take instantaneous photos of 
the events. The remarkably cool way in 
which Major. Peters, during the heat of 
action at Batoche, took several interest- 

hours: ing pictures of the men in fighting atti
tude will be remembered by many of our 
readers. By the way, the gallant Major 

Tbe owners of the figures in the last issue of the Dominion 
Illustrated. Tbe view is from hta log 
camp on the Skeena.

ble pine 
in three offers

practice of aU kinds, is very healthy 
and abundantly supplied with good water, 
and has excellent railway accommodation 
It ta within
ASrtjtBwjffc. T ___ ________

luring towns by excursion trains; and it 
can be reached from London iu 3f hours;
Holyhead, 4f hours ; Glasgow, 84 
Preston, 3 hours; Southampton, 64 hours;
Dublin, 1134 hours; Bristol, 6 hours; and 
Brighton, 64 ho
property are strongly in favor of the 
scheme, and offer to sell it at a moderate
price to the Association to be, used „.
.mrma.ie.it volunteer practice and camp- Premier Mercer telegraphed to Sir 
ing ground, and for the manufacture of John Thompson, Minister of Justice, en- 
militrfy stores for purposes of national quiring whether it was true that the du- 
defenre. No doubt the necessary funds trict magtatrrtes bill had been disavowed, 
will be forthcoming for the purchase, and He received a reply that it was a - 
the volunteers wiU then have grounds of fore tbe council. This m taken aaa proof 
their own, superior in many respecte to that it 1ms been vetoed. Mr. Mercer, 
Wimbledon Common, and from which it» alleged, also expects to have the 
they cannot be dislodged on the shallow Jeusite bill and the measure for the oon- 

of inconvenience or danger to version of the provincial debt disallowed, 
and announces that if such ir the case he 
will appeal to the people, and if necessary 
to the Throne. At all events it looks ss 
if Quebec’s provincial politics were going 
to be very lively.

red and 
i, which 
Içntjr of 
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Sentenced to Death.
A Barkerville despatch says: At 2 

o’clock on Tuesday morning, after a some
what lengthy and tedious trial, Mr. J us- 
tice Crease passed the sentence of death 
upon a Chinaman, named Ah Moon, for 
murdefr and arson committed at Quesnelle 
in November last. He is to be hanged 
on tiie 12th of November next.
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repeaters ;■■■■
are active and serviceable. They are de- 
.cribed as bold riders, with the usual ugly 
Asiatic seat; and, strange to say, they 
make no use of steel weapons—in some 

rovided with them.

urs.
al?of the
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Wagons 

* harness,
? harness! 5

our

The Land of the Free (?)
Pierce county, W. T., hop growers, 

who could not secure white or Indian hop- 
pickers, arranged to employ Chinamen, 
but a delegation of whites waited upon 
them and warned them that they must 
not employ Chinamen. If they are pre
vented from doing so farmers state that 
hundreds of thousands of dollars will be 
lost m the destruction of the hop crop. 
In the valley of the White river Chinese 
are employed, in fact, it is the only availa
ble labor.

as a
cases are not even p 
Their formation is in single rank; their 
pace the walk or gallop, the trot being un- 
kQ„wn. They attott in a swarm after 
delivering fire, and to the sound 
of trumpets, the officers being in rear of 

Target practice takes place 
in July and August, when 100 cartridges 

Bad shots
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LADNER’S LANDING.
their ineu. Progress of the District-Extensive Improve

ments in Property.Would also theet my approval. The ex
pressions of the convention on this sub
ject is in entire harmony with my views.

X)ur civil compact is a government by 
majorities and the law loses its sanction 
and the magistrates 
when this compact is broken, 
evil
do not ex 
who are
in public affairs. The individual, 
munit}, or party that practices or con
trives atelection frauds has suffered irre
parable injury and will sooner or later 
realjge that the American system of ma
jority rule for minority control is not only 
unlawful and unpatriotic, but very unsafe 
for those who have promoted it The 
disfranchisement of a single legal election 
by fraud or intimidation is a crime too 
grave to be regarded lightly. The right 
of every qualified elector to cast a free 
ballot and to have it honestly counted 
must not be questioned. Every constitu
tional power should be used to make this 
right secure and to punish frauds upon 
the ballot. Our colored peoplè do not. 
ask special legislation in their inter
est, but only to be made secure in the 
common right of American citizenship. 
They will

orm, the demo-:ed. expended by each man. 
are punished, and at the autumnal inspec
tion of the General commanding the best 
marksmen are rewarded with square silver 
medals; but, as the General’s dog is per
mitted to wear the same adornment, the 
distinction is not over-flattering, 
soldiers are well paid. Each cavalry .sol
dier gets the equivalent of twenty-one 
roubles per month and his clothing ; fif
teen of these roubles go to pay for the 
keep of himself and his horse, six remain
ing for shoe-leather, washing and under
clothing. As food he receives rice, millet, 
and tea; four times a week meat, and a 
small quantity of spirits; while hay, 
straw, and crushed beans are served out 
to his steed. There is a regimental fund 
for providing remounts, but the soldiers 
do not willingly borrow from it because 
the bamboo is too frequently employed to 
accelerate repayment. Near the Russian 
Ussurr frontier are stationed eight battal- 

of Chinese infantry, each 600 strong, 
which are chiefly employed in the con
struction of fortifications. These are ra
pidly springing up all over Manchuria; 
two of its towns, Kirin and Ningati, 
being defended by a." girdle of detached 
forts which are built on the European 
pattern and iu part provided with, steel 
plates.
roubles a month with , clothing, and are 
armed with the Remington repeating rifle, 
which carries a bayonet like that of the 
French chassepiot. Néw drill regulations, 
similar to the French, are being intro
duced; on parade the officers look on— 
merely intervening when the application 
of the stick seems necessary, 
lion is divided into four companies, whoso 
chiefs hold the rank of major; neverthe
less a major-general is not unfrequentiy 

command of one of

roïemente, 
€ those 30 
ny charge. 
, one week 
to remove
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pretence
the public, which brought about their dis
missal from their iormer quarters.

Annual Inspection.
The drill of the artillery and rifles held 

last evening was largely attended, there 
being about one hundred present. There 
will be a full dress parade on Friday 

when all the men having great-

Landing
of

commer-

STEAMSHIP CITY OF NEW YORK.

As noted in tiie American Manufacturer 
the Inman steamship City of New York is Mr. J. T. Hawxe. editor of the Monc- 
the latest addition to the Atlantic fleet, ton, N. B„ Transcript, has been chaired, 
and her achievements on her first trip Mr. Hawke is somewhat famous as hav- 
orer from Liverpool show that she is a ing been jailed for attacking Judge Fraser 
wonderful vessel. According to the log in his paper. At Father Michauds pic- 
she steamed 2,794 nautical miles in six nic at Buctouche, N. B., a few days ago, 
days and twenty-one hours," deducting for the voting took place for a beautiful 
eight houn, fifty minutes, during which on stained rattan easy chair, the °°»«*®tant8 
Augurt 3 she was hove to while the cir- being Mr. H. T. Stevens, of the Moncton 
relating pumps were being repaired and Times, and Mr. Hawke, of the IWscn*.. 
for a few other minor delays. This makes After about three hours polling the result 
an average speed of about 16.93 knots per ™ a“£mafon^ telfc

hour for the entire actual steammg time. f Hawke,-197. It may now be safely
The ship left Queenstown on August 2, 1 r“ ’ 1 ,
pareing Roches’Point at 8:41 p.m„ Irish ha,deed all over the country that Mr. 
time, and she cast anchor off Sandy Hook Hawke can rest at ease, 

at 3:43 a. m.. New York time, 10th inst.
Her daily runs were as follows: Begin
ning - August 3, noon, 271, 168, 382, 420,
441, 426, 446, 241. Seventy revolutions 
pèr minute was as high a rate of speed as 
was attempted, and 86 perminute is the rate 
which she is expected to reach in the future.
The highest run of the Etruria is said to 
have been 602 knots. The City of New 
York, it is predicted, will make 520 knots 
within the next two or three trips, but is 
not expected to develop her full speed 
til she shall have made a number of voy- 

The Etruria’s best record was not

The Byeptiypg#, .coat* must produce them. On Saturday 
afternoon the volunteers and “C” Battery, 
numbering about 200 men, will be in- 

on Beacon Hill by Lieut. -Col. 
Holmes, acting D. A. G. The band of 
the Battery wifi head the brigade, 
will be the largest local inspection 
held here.
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At the W.C. T.U. convention at Halifax 

on Thursday last the president, Mrs. 
Turnbull, presented a report on purity, 
which denounced women who rested on 
their own selfish and short-sighted purity 
while thousands of their stater women 
perished for lack of a helping hand. God 
created two kinds of women, one to be 
married, cherished and honored, the 
other to be defiled, dishonored and con- 

blackness and darkness for-

m

GLEY
Heath of an estimable lady.

Yesterday morning, at one o’clock, Ag
nes Main, the beloved wife of our respect
ed fellow-citizen, Mr. Alexander Jack, 
died at the family residence, Michigan 
street, James Bay. The deceased lady 
was a native of Sterlingshire, Scotland, 
and was aged 57 years and six months. 
She came to this province in 1862, and 
since that time has always taken an active 
part in contributing to the needs of the 
poor and the suffering. She was also 
prominently identified with the Protest
ant Orphans’ • Home, and, perhaps, few 
will miss her more than the fatherless 
and motherless little ones of that institu
tion. She was honorary secretary of the 
orphanage for many years and always 
took the greatest interest in its welfare. 
The immediate cause of death was dropsy, 
from which she was a sufferer for some 
months. She leaves one stater, Mrs. 
Wm. Lorimer. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock
rom the family residence.

The infantry receive twelve

ITER,
demned tooffer : un-

The report declared that womenever.
must exercise their influence for purity 
by first modifying their own habits and 
thoughts with regard to the sins of un- 
cleanliness in every form. Ntide art, all 
impure literature and low-necked dresses 
were denounced.
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made until she had been running several 

The-builders have contracted toThe batta- years. . ,, ,
produce a vessel which shall have 20,000 
horse-power, which shall run upon an 
average 20 knot» an hour, and which shall 
under heavy penalties in the form of fines 

them. The officers make good the défi- I ^ ab^0 ^ croaa from land to land iu 5 
ciency of their pay by defrauding their I jaya aljd jg boors. The cost of the City 

The soldier is often forced to till I (>{ jjew York is something over $1,750,- 
hia own plot of land as a laborer for tbe I qq^ or £360,000 sterling. Her owners 
profit of hta officer. The officers I r00ejv0 , subsidy from the British gov- 
are represented as wholly uneducated, unimeufc of $60,000 a year for the privi- 
and dependent for promotion on the le?8 of being able to take the vessel in the 
caprice of some magnate, tbr whom they I cveut of
are ready to perform the most menial offi- I fruQ) tbe English mails amount to $90,000 
ces. They undergo an examination prior 1 year for the whole line. She is 566 feet 
to appointment; which, however, chiefly I jung over #11, with a breadth of 634 toot. 
consists in fencing, with one sword or I jqj1B f, gg foyt deep. From the bottom of 
two, wrestling, etc. They spend their the keel to the top of the captain’s briclge 
leisure on the divan, dicing, chattering, I ^ feeti the height of many a good busi
er playing the guitar. M' iab of them ar® | ness block', 
addicted to smoking opium, although the 
practice is forbidden. Drunkenness is also 
Common. The non-commissioned officers 
arc trained in a school at Kirin; but they Colonel Kino-Harman left two bun- 
are not better paid than the private*, hundred thousand dollars personalty be- 
their sole privilege being to adorn their | sides a large amount of real estate, 

hats with a brass button;.but the entire
pack of menials belonging to a general’s . „ _
establishment assume the distinction as a third interest in the Winnipeg Free Frees. 
matter of coarse, wherefore it cannot be W. F. Luxton and Alexander McDonald 
hvld in high estimation. The ammuni- I held over a third each, 
tiuii consumed by the tr**ops in Man- I '
cl, ana is brought by sea from Tien-tain; It is reported that Mr. Dewdney will 
but it is proposed to erect powder-mills in be opposed in Eastern Assiniboia, by Mr. 
the province itself, at Kirin and Tsitaihar. Turiff, a member of-the Local Legislature. 
The Chinese have augmented their iron- j It is hoped the report is incorrect, 

clad fleets, are setting their military in
stitutions on an efficient footing, and,
What is quite as significant, have connect- has been notified that Hon. Edward Blake 
ed Peking with Aigun on the River has transferred to Toronto University 
Amcor by a line of telegraph. | $2,600 to be devoted to a scholarship in

the department of political science.

content to assume
It is erroneously stated that SirUharies 

Tapper’s new title of baronet gives him 
precedence over hta leader Sir John Mac
donald. This is not the case, as the Pre
mier, being an Imperial Privy Councillor, 
takes precedence over any baronet of the 
United Kingdom. In connection with 
the statement that tbe objection was made 
to the creating of Sir George Cartier a 
baronet because he was too poor to sup
port it, it may be noted that the title of 
baronet was originally instituted for Ire
land only and was a purchased title. Sir 
Charles Tapper has to pay several hun
dred dollars to Court officials for the fees 
of office, though there is no ceremony or 
other expense connected with the investi
ture.
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Brokers.

s Senator Trudel, who recently visited 
the Northwest and British Columbia, baa 
returned to Montreal. In an.interview 
he said: “Manitoba is destined in fifty 
years to be the first Province in the Do
minion and just so quickly as the people 
in that Province realize this the better it 
will be for themselves. The climate, 
fisheries, "mineral resources and forest* of 
British Columbia, the fertility of Mani
toba’s soil, the ranches of Qalgary, and in
deed everything save one, astonished and 
delighted me” The one exception ap- 

Thr Minister of Education of Ontario pears to have been the condition of the
Metis. The half-breeds are not con
tented, and Senator Trudel, from what he 

thinks the disadvantages under which
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Mrs. W. F. Allow ay has acquired a one-
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LOCAL BRIEFS.
to indulge any more, 
home to indulge in further dreams over 
hta suddenly acquired wealth.

The steamer Mande arrived down last 
night from Nanaimo with a load of coal.

The Sardonyx arrived down from De
parture Bay yesterday afternoon with à 
cargo of ceal, also towing a scow laden 
with coal n

D. McPhadden has received the con
tract for the erection of about six hun
dred feet of sheds at the agricultural 
grounds. These are being constructed for 
housing stock.

Two large gun carriage* arrived on tbe 
Yosemite dn Sunday night, consigned to 
tbe naval storekeeper, Esquimalt. They 
are a portion of the heavy armament for

'rtie Cariboo Fly, which went north 

yesterday, will secure a cargo of salmon 
on Skeena river. The Nell, which ar
rived last night, trill'take a cargo from 
Rivers Inlet

upon tne anojeer or pensions to our 
soldiers and sailors. What they gave and 
what they suffered I had some opportunity 
to observe, and in a small measure to ex
perience. They gave ungrudgingly. It 
was not a trade, but an offering. The 
measure was heaped up and running over. 
What they achieved, only distant genera
tions can adequately tell. Without at
tempting to discuss particular portions, I 
may add that the measures id behalf of 
the surviving veterans of the war,and of the 
families of their dead comrades, should be 
conceived and executed m a spirit of jus
tice and of the most grateful liberality, 
and that in the compilation for civil ap
pointments, honorable military service 
should have appropriate recognition. The 
law regulating appointments to tbe class- 

service received my support in 
in the belief that it 
needed reform. I

cordially approve of

“ THE ISLANDER ”

Hakes Her Trial Trip and Develops a Speed 
of Nineteen Miles per Hour.

Capt. John Irving received a cablegram 
yesterday announcing the fact that the 0. 
P. N. Co’s new steamer “The Islander ”
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wmwgBHL,., ...... ....
they are laboring are sufficient to account 
for this.THE TRANSCONTINENTAL ROADS.

Hon. O. W. Roes, Ontario’s Minister 
The through transcontinental rates I Qj Education, has had the honor of L. L. 

which went into effect on the 1st instant 1 conferred on him by St. Andrew’s 
from the east, which were recently settled l University, Scotland, in reoognitionof the 
upon by the trunk lines and Tranaoontin- I j^jca he has done educational interests
total Association, have occasioned consid-1 jn the province of Ontario. rpH, Dominion Government are oonaid-
”rahle excitement and aroused no little ~~~ . «rimr the reouest for aid bv Prof. John-

plaint is that the rates from Chicago ar* Isadora Deputy Minister oi Justice gave » hand
le much higher to Pacific coast points and jibe ^°dia“8' ... , . , «,me personal anbecriptioo.
poinu on toe transcontinental lines than I them for toe way in whtab they h»4 some peraonal enneenpotm.

The nominations for the bye-election 
for the Ontario Legislature in Frontenac 
occur on October 4th, and toe election on 
the 11th.
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